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The Episcopal Church is pausing at this 
moment through a crisis of the most pain
ful interest. For several years a small but 
determined party within its folds, have been 
teaching opinions in such direct antagonism 
to the constitution and spirit of the Church 
of England, that many wondered whether 
they were BUTatauaWy Homan Catholics in 
disguise. Iu ourpwn Provinces there have 
been buVfeW exhibitions of this dangerous 
mode of instruction. Occasionally an eccle
siastic would utter a sentence favoring the 
doctrine of the Real Presence, or boldly 
avow belief in Baptismal Regeneration. 
But the general tendency of Episcopal teach
ing and influence among us has been re
garded as orthodox and conservative. It 
would seem now as if, in the estimation of 
those controlling the destinies of the Epis
copal Church iu Nova Scotia and adjoining 
Provinces, the time has come for boldly sig
nifying what has hitherto been only covertly 
acknowledged. The Confessional is openly 
etpoused. A learned Bishop has publicly 
defended, and hie paper unblushingly advo
cates, the right and privilege of clergymen 
to hear confessions and pronounce absolu
tion. We can easily imagine that profound 
sorrow and pain will, to many good men 
within and without the borders of the Epis
copal Church, follow the reading of such 
paragraphs as these, taken from the Church 
Chronicle of last week. Something of 
similar import we heard casually from one 
or two priests of that fold a year or two ago, 
to whom we attributed in all charity a lack 
of mental strength and sound Christian infor
mation. But here we have the doctrine pro
mulgated from the seat of Episcopal learn
ing and authority. With all the emphasis 
of leaded .type and elaborate sentences, the 
Bishop’s editor follows up the proclama
tion. The Bishop is reported thus :—

That the Church of England allowed what is 
commonly called ‘* Confession,” and in some 
cases urged it, the Bishop thoughi was almost 
self-evident. The language of her exhorta
tions, the office for the visitation of the sick, 
and the ordinal, were" plain enough as to both 
Confession and absolution. The physician of 
the body must know his patient's condition 
before be can attempt to cure him, so it is with 
the physician of the soul. As there is a wide 
distinction between food and medicine, that 
which is in'ended to be remedial need to t be 
habitual nor should it be enforced as necessary 
to salvation.

On which the Editor comments :—
Even if we could not subscribe to this d-cta, 

we should be compelled to respect and admire 
bia unequivocal, uncomprising and outspoken 
deliverance, in the very lace of party proclivi 
ties and popular clamour.

* * * * * *
Itis no secret—it ought to be no secret that 

voluntary confession is every day more and 
more largely practiced in the Church, and to 
long at it is voluntary we have no right to de
nounce it, and we have no power to put it 
down. You may aa well endeavor to stay the 
advancing tide, aa to arrest the craving soul 
saddened with the conviction of sin, when the 
heart ia hot within—and the fire kindled, and 
the penitent is resolved to apeak with the 
tongue.

To ascribe Ibis self imposed discipline to 
morbid sensibility ia bad enough, and unwoi- 
thy the utterance ot one having the cute of 
souls ; but to make it a characteristic ot popery 
ia simply to pander -to protestant prejudice and 
to sustain a party spirit by a downright alan 
der. So far we agree with the Bishop that 
Voluntary Confession is a privilege of the Re
formed Church, and it will be practiced by its 
members, notwithstanding all the hard threat 
eniogs ot the Church Association and the wild 
and indecent screamings in Exeter Hall.

"• ' • • * •
Fur this we ask no new licence ; we have 

licence enough already in our Directory ol 
Common Prayer ; neither do we require the 
new appointment of Special Confessors, we 
have all that ia necessary in our paiisb priests 
and other discreet and learned ministers ot 
God's word, duly authorized to counsel and 
advise the true penitent and to conter upon 
him the benefit of absolution. But, we proteal 
with all our power against any neir restrictions 
to be imposed upon them or upon us, by an 
Act of Parliament.

For two or three reasons we consider 
ourselves justified in reviewing this start
ling editorial. A seemingly sincere wish 
was expressed in the Church Chronicle 
few weeks ago, that the Methodists might 
soon be in the embrace of the Episcopal 
Church. Hence we regard ourselves as 
entitled to the privilege of examining her 
faith and rebuking her errors. Then we 
have the deep solicitude for that Church’s 
welfare, which all good men cherish in re
turn for the benefits it has conferred on lhe 
nation and the Protestant brotherhood. And 
finally, as a public journal, the utterances 
for the Church Chroniele are fair subjects 
of criticism.

The resort to confession is not voluntary 
on the part of our Episcopal friends, as the 
editor would have us believe. By tireless, 
systematic endeavor, in private teaching 
by gaudy and specious exhibitions ; in novel 
and costly churches ; by pretentious appeals 
to superficial miude iu regard to the author
ity of the minister, a few have succeeded in 
creating among their people that “ morbid 
sensibility ” which the Chronicle sneers at 
in italics. When the penitent has been 
wooed away from the feet of Christ to pour 
out her soul, (for tender hearted women 
only we imagine can be thus affected) at 
the feet of a priest, a grievous wrong has 
been committed against the sinner, and a 
grave responsibility assumed by her adviser.

It is plain that the editor’s arguments, 
if they may he called such—are directed 
mainly against Episcopal ministers. It 
will require all his eloquence to |iersuade 
them. There are brave, loyal, evangelical 
spirits in the holy office around her altars, 
who can never be betrayed into striking a 
eiugie blow against the Church’s life.

As to restraining acts of Parliament, we 
can only say, that a solemn duty devolves 
upon all Protestant, in respect te their fam-

ought to be emplfiféd, tod, assuredly1, will 
he in self-defence.

The Coefeseioual is distinctively a Roman 
Catholic institution. Protestantism has de
rived its name from the strong and success
ful declaration made agsiost this and other 
unscriptural practices. And they who 
adopt the Confessional must be content to 
take rank under the authority of Pope Pius 
the Confessor-in-Chief. When once they 
have stepped over the boundary and declared 
in full what now they but profess in part, 
they will no longer be an ecclesiastical 
enigma, and the Church whicli they now 
harrass and disturb will be once more St
peace.

CormpotuUurr.
L

which suffit a nutifher of clergymen would 
be found committing themselves to the 
extreme measure of nstiooslixibg the Con
fessional. and that the proposal to do so 
would be treated In such a delicate manner 
by the great body of Convocation. That is 

,a stale of things which seems to me to «II 
Recently a notable conference was held ^of promp| treatment and common action, 

between distinguished representatives of the and that on the part of every citizen, of

cHURCHMEÜ and noncon
formists.

Caiu.eton, St. John, N. B.
Dear Mr. Editor,—I arrived here with 

part of my family last Friday week. The 
friends gave us a very cordial and encoura
ging reception ; they had availed themselves 
ot a few days before our coming this side, to 
put the house in order, and entertained us the 
first evening with a very choice repast. The 
other members of our family arrived on 
Saturday last, and yesterday our baggage 
came to hand ; but alas, it would have 
been about as well for us if the greater part 
of it had gone to the bottom of the sea. 
Ten or twelve large packages containing 
most of our valuable articles were as com
pletely saturated with salt water as if they 
had been taken from the wreck of the At
lantic. Five hundred dollars would scarcely 
replace the things either partially or en
tirely spoiled. The house and all toe avail
able space in the yard is now strewed with 
the wreck, and what is of any service from 
the contents of those packages is scarce 
worth the money paid for getting them 
heie. This will certainly be a memorable 
*• removal ” for us. Many of our friends I 
have no doubt will sympathize with us I 
thought I was doiug for the best, and as I 
knew the expenses of removal from so great 
a distance would be heavy, I left our bag
gage to come ou to Halifax by water. It 
was ou the way hither from our last cir
cuit the damage was done, or rather as I 
understand, before the vessel left the place. 
None I am sure will be more sorry than 
the owners of the vessel, who would rather 
aid than injure me. The vessel w as rather 
leaky from some injury previously receiv
ed, and which could not be repaired in the 
place, and those who in the absence of the 
master were left in charge went to sleep, 
and allowed her to half fill with water. I 
called in our circuit steward this morning 
to take a view of our unfortunate circum 
stances, and I think it must be some time 
since he saw a more pitiable state of things, 
It is useless now to repine, the thing is 
done, and after a circuit loss of equal 
amount, it is specially afflictive, but the Lord 
knows all about it and has a right to do or 
permit as he pleases. I trust it will work 
lor good, and that in the prosecution of my 
labors here I shall be enabled to rise above, 
its depressing influence. I bave felt some 
degree of liberty and hope at the com
mencement of my mission here. The Sab
bath attendance is encouraging, and my 
earnest desire and prayer to God is, that 
for myself—my brethren with whom I am 
associated, and for the circuit we represent, 
the year may be one of great spiritual hies 
sing. Yours very truly,

S. W. Sprague
August 12, 1873.

Mr. Editor,—Dear Brother.—This year 
has been called a year of removals ; some 
of us know by experience whet a removal 
meaus, we desire it not oftener than once 
in three years. The time may be not very 
far distant when a longer term of residence 
among the same people will be allowed. 
We are quite content with present arrange
ments, yet would willingly hail any other 
plan that would advance with greater ra
pidity the growing kingdom of God.

In bidding adieu to the lovely valley of 
Cornwallis, we scarce anticipated agricultu
ral scenes of a more interesting character, 
but we have them here iu Cornwall on a 
larger and more luxuriant scale. True, 
we have not the beautiful mountains, the 
rich dyke meadows, or the waters of Minas, 
which please the eyes of the favored dwel
lers in the vale where Evangeline lived and 
loved more than one hundred years ago, 
but we have larger fields of oats, barley 
and wheat. I doubt if you could find a 
farmer in Neva Scotia, who could say as I 
heard one say here the other day, “ An 
imported barrel of flour never yet came 
into my house." An ordinary farmer here 
will sow in the spring at least 100 bushels of 
oats. I do not say that pot aloe fields are 
larger here than in Cornwallis.

It is a splendid country, especially about 
the beautiful mission premises. Twenty- 
five years ago, Father Strong, of blessed 
memory, superintended, and with bis own 
diligent hands prepared the present Parso
nage with its shady trees and beautiful 
fields, hoping to spend all the days of his 
supernumerary life iu this pleasant spot.

But his hope was not realized. For a 
time one of his sons occupied it, and now 
the writer, is the second occupant since it 
went out of the Strong family. We cherish 
pleasing reminiscences of visits to this fav
ored abode in the days when Mr. and Mrs. 
Strong first began to realize the joys and 
peculiar trials of retired missionaries. The 
place seems hallowed in view of those re
collections. We tiust it will never be de
secrated by the indulgence of any unhal
lowed principles or practice.

We have not yet measured this wide 
circuit, but clearly perceive that there is 
abundant scope for all the mental, moral 
and physical powers of two itinerants, aid
ed by a host of local preachers. I need not 
inform you Mr. Editor, of this people, but 
I am sure you can testify of their brotherly 
kindness. The spiritual outlook for the 
year is highly encouraging.

Allow me to congratulate you on the as
sumption of the office to which you have 
been designated by the voice of your breth
ren. The important themes and cordial 
spirit of your editorials thus far, encourage 
your readers to hope for much benefit from 
the perusal of the pages of the Wesleyan 
during the present year.

You may expect to hear occasionally from 
your brother G. O. H.

August 9, 1873.

Church of England and several dissenting 
religious bodies. It was called at the in
stance of" English Churchmen. We copy 
from the London Record a report of Rev. 
William Aithur’s spetch before the confer
ence :

Rev. W. Arthur (after disclaiming any 
right to represent the Wesleyaos) said : 
Unless Churchmen help themselves, nobody 
in the world can help them. If Presby
terians, or Methodists, or Baptists, were to 
come to the front, and lead Churchmen, the 
efleet would be simply to make those whom 
they led ridiculous iu the eyes of their bro
ther Churchmen. But, on the other baud, 
if a number of Churchmen were sufficiently 
convinced of the gravity of the crisis to 
stake a great deal, and were to show that 
there was woik to be doue, which made it 
worth while lor other men to support them 
—that such support would not be a mere 
getting up of sprays of water in the air, but 
something really practical—that would be a 
very different thing. Every thing that has 
been said about the gravity ot the crisis is 
confirmed—1 might almost say exceeded— 
by my own conviction. The great danger 
to the l'rotestantiam of the country as to its 
original spring is all within the Church ot 
England ; but as to its issue it affects us 
every one It begins within your bounds, 
but it reaches to ours ; and if the Establish
ed Church becomes deprotestautized, it is 
not your Church alone that will suffer, but 
we shall suffer also, in time. This depro- 
tesfantiziog system is an epidemic ; it is an

whatever Church, to make it a duty to ask 
who will unite, and not. to stand out upon 
points.

On one question I probably differ from 
almost every one here. I believe that one 
of the greatest roots of the Romanism which 
is now manifesting itself, aud one of its 
greatest sources of strength, lies in the de
nominational system oTeducation. This is 
not a hasty view of the matter. The de
nominational system ot education makes the 
Bible not the book of the nation, or of the 
law, but the book of the patron ; the patrou 
may put it into the school it" he wishes, or 
he may pit it out it he wishes ; aud it is my 
firm aud deep conviction that one of the 
most practical foundations for Protestant 
union is that of endeavoring to secure a good 
education on the basis of the Bible. I 
think we should endeavor to make the com
mon school a means of upholding the Bible, 
of uniting a round the Bible,- and of main
taining the teaching of the common Pro
testant faith.

â«d (ben six. We may think it 1» going comi bothiog between you and God bet 
to strike twelve, that the tun is elite eeniib.your affections upon your home above, it 

h never will, bet wBI continue to rise 1 were well if hefiveo occupied such a place 
higher „od kigher te att eternity. 1 iu our hearts as home does in the heart of

_______________ ________ ibe boy about Christmas time, or the heart
1 " " ~ , ! of the soldier iu the day of battle. If our

l£Lbï«Alb~rt.ïrs se, on heaven we shall be pre- 
wUér:^Pr'em.m. £titi. d.y^Wifiyou ' P^ing for it. just as the wrens, blue-birds, 
please answer through the Advocate and give ! gold floches and others gather to Ibe autumu 
Uiej|wbat information you can ou Ibe subject? land prepare to go to a warmer clime. And 

H. T. Wickkrsham. ] when we arrive there we shall find friends 
” Bowhatan, Ark." : and angels wailing for us, to welcome us,
Yes, sir. If your friend designed to l>e to glory and to home 

understood literally and meaot L ‘ * —' 1 n *— ------ ---

(From Montreal D. Witneas.)
EBENEZER METHODIST CHURCH.

SERMON BY BEVD. JOHN MEDICRAFT.
The Rev. John Medicraft, representative 

of the English Conference and General 
Superintendent of Canadian Missions ot 
the Methodist New Connexion Church, 
preached in the Ebenezer Chapel, Dupre 
Lane, yesterday morning and evening. Iu 

Revelationthe morning his text was Revelation xxi. 
epidemic that is killing off the weak subjects 25th : —
that we had hoped to cure ; it is taking 
away children whom, in the ordinary 
course of things Methodism might have 
been instrumental iu bringing under the in
fluence of the Gospel. A little hoy said 
lately, “ Mr. Arthur was very kind to us, 
and paid us great attention. Granny 
wanted me to go aud hear him preach, but 
I am too good a Catholic for that.” I 
believe that the present condition of things 
in the Church of England is such that it is 
cutting off from Protestant influences large 
portions of the rising population, and that 
all other Christian bodies, if not equally 
concerned in the origin of what is going ou, 
are very seriously concerned in the issue. 
Now, 1 am bound to say that I respect the 
difficulties which are lelt by some of my 
Nonconformist friends iu touching any ques
tion that involves the principle of asking 
Parliament to legislate in relation to matters 
of doctrine. Last night, while I was talk
ing to a friend of mine who is a member ol 
the House of Commons, be said, “ It is 
simply impossible for me to commit myself 
to the principle that the House of Commons 
is a proper body to legislate on questions of 
Christian doctrine. I cannot possibly do 
any thing that involves that principle.”

That view may be correct ; I am not 
going emphatically to deny that it is so. 
But look at what occurred only a day or 
two ago. A petition had been got up in 
which hundreds of State officials prayed lor 
the re-establishment of the Confessional as 
a State institution in England Tnal peti
tion was entertained by a great public- 
body ; it was referred to a committee by 
some of the greatest State dignitaries in the 
land. What have they done with it? 
What, I repeat, have they done with it ? 
At this moment, so far as we know, the pro
posal of that petition is under consideration, 
and so far under the cover of the State and 
power of England. Well, in this condition 
of things a member of the House of Com 
mons asked the Firet Minister of the Crown 
—whom, as such, I respect and honor ; 
whom, where any Protestant interests are 
concerned, I exceedingly dread—whether 
he was prepared to do any thing in refer
ence to that matter ; and he gave an answer 
which is, I think, about as unsatisfactory in 
form and substance as any answer that 
ever met with. Well, that leaves us in this 
position—that the leader of the House of 
Commons has virtually declared that things

in the country who has a share in uphold 
iug the present legal cover of the Ritualists 
is really a party to giving them great facili
ties for Romanizing the nation aud giving 
to their movement the prestige which arises 
from State sanction and State encourage 
meut. Therefore, when a Nonconformist 
says to me, “ I cannot commit myself to 
any movement involving the principle of the 
right of Parliament to legislate in matters 
of doctrine,” I reply that Parliament is up-

Is it True ?—An opinion obtains with 
few persons that our prise list in the Book 
Room is higher than in similar establishments 
We wish most conclusively to say that our 
charges are almost invariably those ot the re

ilies and society at large. We have already t»*l rates in the Book firms from which we pur- 
M • nation suffered sufficiently from the ch**« Nothing better than this can be done 
struggle with Popery, and any means by excePtioK where books are sold at a sacrifice 
which iU insidious influence may be binder- by lhe ,id °‘ P°blic benevolence. Our minis- 
ed from again bringing our race into bond **" e,peci,lly ou«h* to "■«■her that even it 
age; iU teachers prevented trom leading “ ‘ddnionri fraction were sdded to the price- 

.. .... , ° hits, they are eventually to reap the benefit of- Captive our children and servants ; or its it a «nu,.—. j- f *. ,l _, . .. . . . . . A •°htefy discrepancy appears in oar in-
ageoti thwarted in their subtle approaches voice of books ordered for the brethren recent-
to the confidence of our families, may and e°!*ldu “P*"18 H*™* ,bee- We

/ have written to have the mistake corrected.

holding the present state of things, Parlia
ment is day by day preserving for the 
Romanize» their place and power, aud 
some of the mightiest minds in Parliament 
are doing their utmost to support it. On 
this question I look with the greatest dis
trust on the present Cabinet. I cannot 
help saying this even in the presence of 
many who are among the supporters of the 
Government in iu political matters. As a 
Methodist, I do not fear Romanism in any 
country in the world except one. If we 
have to encounter it in Fiji we can meet it ; 
if we have to encounter it in Italy or in 
France we gain ground upon if; if we bare 
to struggle against it in any of our colonies 
or in any of the British possessions we can 
likewise gain ground upon it. There is 
but one country in the world where, at this 
moment, we have any reason to fear it, and 
that country is England.

Under these circumstances I do say that 
the gravity of the crisis can hardly be ex
aggerated. As regards the question of 
establishment or disestablishment, indi
vidually, I care very little about it ; but 
there is one thing which I do care about, and 
that is that the Methodist body should not 
become passionately embarked in a political 
struggle ; but from purely religious grounds, 
from a love stronger than death tor Pro 
testant truth, they will move ; and if things 
go on as of late they have been going no 
power on earth can prevent them trom 
throwing themselves into a movement for 
disestablisnment. Let, then, Churchmen 
earnestly tet about securing such a reform
at ion ol the Church ol England as will tend 
to make the future of Protestantism secure. 
Wesleyan Methodists care very little com
paratively whether there shall be an Estab
lished Church or no Established Church ; 
but they do care to the depths of their soul 
that England should continue Protestant. 
On that point you would find no difference 
of opinion among them. I believe you 
would find that they are determined that if 
there is to be an Establishment it shall at 
all events be a Protestant one, and you 
yourselves would hold us recreant to our 
principles if we did not take up that poeitioo.

As to what can be done, that, I think, 
depends not so much upon the first sketch 
of measures as upon the depth of conviction 
among yourselves, upon the solidness ot the 
resolution felt, and upon a determination to 
rely upon Churchmen themselves for action, 
combination, and leading. A few years 
ago I could hardly have believed that we 
should so soon have come to a crisis in

And there shall be no night there.’1
He introduced the subject by refering to 

the blessing ol the Bible, its cheerful truths 
and bright promises, aud the blank that 
would be in the world if it were absent 
how it satisfies man’s longing as au immor
tal being, aud has promises concerning this 
life as well ns the life to come. Its des
criptions of the future glory of the righteous 
are always favorite passages to believers. 
Iu their study the believer loses all thoughts 
of present paiu in the thought of future 
glory. Probably the most favorite ol these 
passages is the one of the text, “ 1 here 
shall be uo night there.” The first thought 
suggested by lhe passage is that there is 
no physical night there. Our night is not 
an unmixed evil ; it has many blessings 
But for it we would remain in ignorance 
of the great orbs and countless stars above 
us,

“ Forever singing ns th*-y shine,
The hand that made us is divine.”

But night’s chief charm is that it is a time 
of sleep aud rest ; it is a friend rendered 
necessary by our present condition. Rest 
trom fatigue caused by labour is a part of 
the curse entailed upon us by our trans
gression. We must remember that labour 
itself is uot a curse ; the mau who thiuks 
that, is a curse to himself- Labour is a 
blessing, an object of our existence ; Adam 
labored iu Eden before his fall ; all God’s 
creatures work, the very angels in Heaven 
work, aud God birosell works ; therefore 
it is not work which is the curse, but the 
fatigue arising from it, and this fatigue 
renders the night a blessing. This faligùe 
is terminated with Ibe end of life, when

,

of the t Sunday School
^ th]

copies of un-:—whils eal
my Catholic lut* ouly mJ
ipies. mill tlicf oilier twu ot 1
Io uot rvttch 1)000 each ; brl

that Lot
wife was changed literally into a pillar ot 
chloride of sodium, and as such remains to 
this day, one would think it about tune the 
old lady were dissolving, although we 
would not d--ny or doubt the possibility ol 
such an occurrence—lor *• with God all 
things are possible—and many have be
lieved this were literally so. Many of the 
Christian Fathers so believed and so wrote ; 
and Josephus, if are recollect rightly, de
clared it was so, and bimsell had seen the 
pillar. No doubt be believed it. No 
doubt many of the Christian Fathers be
lieved as he did, aud were honest iu the be
lief. But a man may as honestly believe 
in an error as in the truth. Error is error 
uud truth is truth, and neither honesty uor 
sincerity nor belief nor disbelief on the part 
of man will at all effect the nature ol the 
one or of the other. We think Josephus 
was mistaken iu this matter, as he was iu 
many others. He followed “ the tradition 
of the Fathers but tradition is not iufalli 
ble, nor is it always reliable. We think 
the Christian Fathers were also mistaken iu 
this matter. They accepted the declaration 
of Josephus and others who declared the 
pillar was there, and that they had seen ii 
Josephus aud others very likely saw a block 
of rock salt or of bitumen, aud tradition, 
aided and spurred on by a lively imagina
tion, ever credulous and inclined to super, 
stition, told them that rock had ouce beeu 
Lot’s wife’s, aud they, perhaps uot careiog 
to inquire further, accepted it, just as many 
people now accept a great many improba
ble, not to say ridiculous, notions, such us 
the planting of corn, the cutting of timber, 
the drawing of blood, etc., when “ the 
sign ” is in the head or leel or breast. 
Two thousand years ago there were mauy 
ignorant and superstitious people, and there 
are many ignorant aud superstitious people 
now.

But to the question. If you examine the 
Bible carefully you will find that Lot's wife 
disobeyed the Divine command aud she 
became, not “ was turned," “ n pillar of 
salt." Now, go on with the examination 
aud you may liud that the term “ pillar ’ 
is sometimes metaphorically used for 
“ memorial.” Very well, but go ou, aud 
you may learn that the term salt is some
times used in the Bible to deuote iucorrup. 
tiou or incorruptibility, lienee a covenant 
ot salt was understood to be a perpetual 
covenant. Now, put these two together 
and you have this : Lot’s wile disobeyed 
the Divioe command, aud she became 
perpetual aud imperishable memorial of 
ibe danger of disobedience, and a warning 
to all who would disobey their Maker’s 
commands.

Will lbat do ? If so, then advise your 
friend that hereafter he let Lot's wife and 
every other man's wife alone.—St. Louis 
Advocate.

The sermon was illustrated at every

S’ the cifculat'oti 
papers — 304,WO 
with us i lie l"n 
reached 151,000 eo 
or three paper* 
yet be it remembered lhe Catholics num
ber twice u- many (is the M> ihuhsts Within 
the last three years, leaving out school 
books and a tew controversial hooks, one 
could count on lhe linger* ol one's iwo 
hand* all I lie Catholic book* within a year 
aller publient ion, which reached a bona 
/idc sale of 1500 copie*. Aller lhe first 
year they circulate at I lie rale ol 250 per

BRITISH WESLEYAN CONFERENCE

Just as we go to press, (Monday after
noon,) our first reports trom Newcasile- 

our career of toil ends aud the world of upou-Tyue, (lhe seat ol lhe British Wes-
rest begins. Our work iu the service of 
God will l>e so pleasant that age upon age 
will flow on and no sense of weariuess be 
Ire lelt, aud there being no weariness night 
will be unnecessary and undesirable.

Iu the -next place there will be no men
tal night. Iu this wot Id we are sur
rounded by mental darkness. What we

leyau Conference,) come to hand, giving 
au account of the sessions of the Prepara
tory Committees. We can make room 
this week tor only a lew items.

The Committee on tne Kiugswood aud 
Woodhouse Grove Schools met on the 
morning of July 25. The President of the 
Conference. Mr. Arthur, Mr. Moulton, Mr.

know is little compared with the boundless T. B. Bunting, Mr. Wadey, Mr Prest, and
unknown around us. The more knowledge 
we have the greater our idea ot what we 
have to learn. Also what we know we 
know but imperfectly. Proud Science has 
had to relinquish her loug held theories, 
aud even Religion herself has been forced 
to relinquish some of her human interpre
tation ol the divine law. But iu Heaven

shall continue as they are, and every m«tllhe uigUt gba|| have been gone ; no errone
ID UDliOld- ___ ik.__ i__i__...i • ious views will be there ; darkness which 

now surrounds Jehovah’s throne will be 
invisible ; we shall be within the clouds, 
uethiug will obscure our view. The appa- 
reully crooked way of God’s purposes will 
be made clear. When a child he had 
wandered away from home to the top of a 
high mountain, aud when there, looking 
down into the valley, he saw the road by 
which he arrived to where he was distinct
ly marked before him, turning here, goiug 
back there ; it all was plain before him. 
So it will be when we get to Heaven ; 
there we will be able to see all the way we 
have trod. He believed there will be pro
gress of light iu Heaven. The light will 
all the time be unmixed with darkness, but 
will continue to brighteu aud brighten 
through all eternity. Here we ask ques
tions to which we receive no answer ; there 
every desire for knowledge will he met by 
the truth. Here we see us through a glass 
darkly, but there we shall see Him lace to 
face. There will be uo evils of night there. 
It is true that this earih is said to be a 
howling wilderness, but still there are 
places where we may have rest aud com
fort. It is true that it is a vale of tears, 
but it is also a vale of smiles ; grief often 
smiles through tears ; we have not the 
clear sky of summer always above us, but 
rather an April sky, the sunshine and 
rain succeedidg each other. Humanity is 
continually seudiug up to God a wail of 
suffering, from the king on his throne to 
the humblest peasant iu his realm ; trom 
the oldest mau stumbling ou the threshold 
ot the grave to the infant utteriug its first 
sorrowful wail. But in heaven there is no 
more suffering, no more pain, neither sor
row, nor cry iug, for all these things shall 
have passed away ; we then shall have 
pleasures unsulled, perfect joy and perfect 
peace. Again, there shall be no sin there. 
This world is a world of serrow because a 
world of sin. Sin is the greatest of all evils 
because the pareut of all. It originally let 
open the floodgates of sin and let them iu 
on our world. All nations aud every in- 
d vidual is affected by it. No one can say 
*’ I have no sin.” " There is no one 
righteous, no not one.” The regenerated 
ones are cognizant of sin. They are con
tinually fighting against it. Life is truly 
an external warfare ; but iu heaven the 
warfare will be over and end the armor 
can be laid aside, aud there will be no 
more fighting. From our experience here 
it is difficult to thiuk there is such a place. 
Here, wherever we go, we find it accom 
pauying aud surrounding us. He believed 
it there was in this world a place where 
there was no sin the very worst of us would 
try to get there. But there is such a place 
in Heaven, and should we not try to reach 
it? It is within the power of every one of 
us to do so. We sometimes sing in the 
words of the poet, “ Sacred, high, eternal 
noon but he hardly believed in that 
sentiment. It would never strike twelve 
in Heaven ; if it did it would strike one

others participated io the discussions. 
President Nellis, of- Victoria University, 
Canada, also made a brief address. The 
estimated current expeuse of the Grove 
school tor the next ) ear was put at £-1,400.

The Committee eu the Children’s Fund, 
next met. Dr. VYaddy, because of continued 
illness, retired from the office of General 
Treasurer, much to the regret of the com
mittee.

The Education Committee of Review 
met in the afternoon. The reports show 
the following summaries :

Inc.
2

4,907
5.475

£5,534

Day-schools, 913
Scholars, 171,373
Average Attendance, 111,984
Children's Pence col., £05,400
Annual Grant to Wesleyan

Schools. £01,261 £11.131
Subscriptions, £20,865
Total Income, £147.587 £10,457
Teachers Salaries, £98,507 £10 715
Other Expense», 53,486 6,647
Total Expenses, 151,083 17,303

Thirteen new inspected schools were 
opened during the year in new buildings, 
and twenty-two were commenced iu exist
ing buildings. Thirty-seven outfit grants 
to thirty-uiue departments were paid, 
amounting to £1,220.

The number of certificated teachers em
ployed iu Wesleyan schools on the 31st of 
December, 1872, was 840. The number 
of pulpit teachers aud candidates returned 
in March last was 1,874, being an increase 
on the corresponding period of the previous 
year of 155.

point in the speaker’s well-know n forcible | year, hardly enough io pay interest on the 
and interesting style, aud abounded with I capital invested. I lie I uiliolic laity, as a 
passage* of marked beauty and power. No | body, buy no book*. Those that would 
skelchlcan do justice to Mr. l’ithlado ; his 
original and quaint sentences and hi* dra
matic delivery, baffle every attempt to re 
port him as we could desire.—Portland 
Pres»,,July 21.

buy arc too otieu without mouey.and those 
dial have the money are too oit eu without 
taste for reading.

A Modern Bishop in Phimitivk Akmok. 
— Rev. G. A. Power, writing (torn Ml. 
Pleasant, Iowa, of Bishop Peck’s serve,-*, 
which are succinctly named elsewhere in llii- 
issue, says :

Ml. Pleasant Methodists have been enjoy
ing ” a feast ot fat things.” Though in the 
second century of American Methodism, and 
far removed from its cradle, we have been 
walking in the old paths, regaling ourselves 
with the fragrance of the flowers of our infan
cy and childhood, as a church We winder 
not that the father, long for the return of 
many things that were, but arc not. The 
short link that once brought the episcopacy 
and laity together bas long been lost ; so long 
that many had well nigh concluded that these 
men were hardly a part of the ordinary work
ing material of the militant church ; or el.-e 
they were the church, and the laity were not. 
That link has been found, and Bi.-bop Peck 
has beeu using it wisely in our city. Through 
him the adult members and children have 
been biougbt in contact with episcopacy, in 
the home, social circle. Sabbath-school, and 
public congregation—a privilege not enj lyied 
to so great an extent since the days of Asbury 
and Whatcoat, outride of our centers. Give 
the church such episcopal service, and it will 
be no longer a problem wheiber sbe will meet 
the claims of the bishops, leaving the Rook 
Concern membarrassed ; and it will no long
er be a question involving controversy aud

The Duke ok Edinburgh's Marrugr. 
— The Feeling in K.ssia.—Russian pa
pers not being allowed without special per
mission to dilate upon events iu the im
perial lainily, the comments upon the 
coining marriage are few. There is, how- 
ever, (says the Berlin correspondent of the 
Times), uo doubt that the announcement ol 
the roval betrothal has beeu most sympathe
tically received at St. Petersburg; both on 
account ol the sincere interest felt in the 
amiable Princess, and also as an earnest ot 
good relation* between the two countries to 
whom the nfiiauced belonged. Her Int- 
purùi I Ugliness iTincess Maria Alexand
rov na is Honorary Colonel ot the Yam burg 
Regimeut o' Uhlans, and tier photograph in 
the miilVwm of this gallant troop, Czahka 
on head, with the while sultana gracefully 
hanging down, certainly makes her the 
most charming office* in the service of all 
the Russia**. It is asserted that the mar
riage will be celebrated in January, and 
that Queen Victor a has held out hopes of 
honoring the cem^yny with her presence. 
Her Majesty’s ogival iu the Russian capi
tal wo Aid ext, fi» uy he appreciated a* one 
oil he/ most gratifying events in the history 
of lt»e Court, aid perhaps even of the coun
try - It is believed iu Russia that Count 
ScftuValoff, when he visited England a few 
luouth* ago in order to arrange the Asiatic 
difficulty, was at the same lime commis
sioned 10 settle certain preliminary ques
tions incidental to the matrimonial project 
recently announced. The following article

f,cling, where their families shall reside ; the | „u the subject i* translated by the corres- 
ehutches will vie with each ether in making ! pondent quoted trom the Globe :— 
comfortable these leaders of Israel s hosts, and j Notwithstanding Ids youth, the illustrious 
cheerfully give ot their substance for the «"tit1 bethrothed of the Grand Duchess has en- 
I'ortable maintenance of their families, locate j rjt.hec| his mind by long and profitable 
t benf where they may. So much for tin-1 lrave||j„g. When Itis lile was attempted 
physical and temporal well-being of this arm, j,, Australia, as also on other occasions, he 
of the service ; but who can measure the j showed great courage and uncommon firm- 
spiritual life and power this latior will yield '! ue,g ol character. His noble I rankness. 
Eternity alone will compass the profit. Our hu bnliiaui aud cultivated intellect, hie ex- 
newly elected bishop», so far as they are eeeillug amjaUlity aud affability have gain- 
known among us, have been kindly received j cJ |or |,tm the sincere attachment ot all 
nobly sustained and defended. Bishop An-, t|l()se w|lo were fortunate enough to come 
drew* has endeared himselt to us as a presid- ' ju coutacl wll|, him. As the nephew of 
ing officer, z clous defender of the usages of our j tlie rej„ujug Duke of Saxe Cobourg Gotha, 
church, as well as by his eloquent and ' arn i prince° Allred is the heir of that Duchy, 
est pulpit efforts. We are expecting the la- aml afler his uncle’s death will be one of 
hours of a man from Bishop Bowman, and I ,he j>rinces of the German Empire. The 
venture to express in advance general satis- j Dowg o| prjnce Allred’s betrothal to the 
faction. But Bishop Peck in passing through | mogl au„n9t daughter of His Majesty Ibe 
our state front east to west, has impressed the j ]y,nperor has been received in England with
church that be is thoroughly in the work of 
the Master and has endeared himself to us-— 
jV. IF. Advoca e.

We are pained, but not surprised to read

the utmost joy aud satisfaction. The or
gans ol all political parties alike admit that 
a marriage with the only daughter of the 
Russian Emperor is tlie most brilliant 
match any European Prince could have aa-

the accounts of the late serious reactionary j p,rcd to. Although uot attaching much 
movements in Japan. Quite a formidable re- j political importance to this alliance in au

„ge j„ which national interests are more 
powerful thau dyuastic connections, the

volt ba* broken out, testing very severely the 
ability of the existing government to subdue 
it. The great pressure of taxation, incident 
to the, perhaps too rapid introduction of for
eign improvement», as well as the long 
standing prejudices of the ignorant classes 
against Christianity excited by the preaenee

English papers are in hopes that the event 
will strengthen the good relations existing 
between the two largest and most powerful 
empires ol Europe. In point of fact, they 
look upon the marriage as another pledge

There is no doubt that iu all Russia the 
joyful eveut excites the same sympathetic 
feelings uud good wishes as iu England.

of professed Christians in conspicutus positions | 0| tbc preservation of the peace of Europe 
as teachers, or officers, have conspired, under 
the instigations of D.ratios who unwillingly 
yielded their feudal powt r, and priests of the 
ancient idolatry, to arouse the frantic efforts 
of the masses against the present administra
tion. They at once seek to destroy the sym
bols of the opening civilization of the kingdom 

the railroad and telegraph. They demand 
an entire revolution, the reinstatement of the 
old Daicios, ihe banishment of Bibles and the 
prohibitum of Christian instruction. The ] 
devil always seeks to tear his subjects in 
pieces when be finds himself about to be dis 
possessed of them, and he rages all the more 
violently when his time is abort. There will 
be suffering, perhaps martyrdom, and not a 
little shedding of blood ; but Christ has en
tered Japan in the person of bis subjects, to 
conquer it by heroic endurance and persever
ance. and to establish there His kingdom of 
righteousness and intelligence. Martyr 
blood has always, in the end, triumphed over 
those that shed it. There has been too much 
light pouring into these islands for the last 
ten tears to permit another moral eclipse.
There will be cLuds and tempests, but the 
rainbow will certainly follow.—Zion's Herald.

No of Sunday school», 5,689
11 Teachers and Officers 108,446 
'* Teacher» and Officers in

Society or on trial, 80.671 
'* Scholars, 666,766
• Scholars in Society or

on trial, 42,056
‘ In Select Classe», 22,068 

Annual cost £42,553

869
12,189

1,838
393

—A’. Y. Chris, Advocate.

Congres* Street Methodist.—A very 
large audience greeted the popular pastor 
of this church yesterday morning. After 
the usual preliminary services, Mr. Pitbla- 
do announced as his text, Col. 3 : 2, “ Let 
your affections be on things above and uot 
on things on the earth.”—Theme : “ An 
Exhortation to Celestial Aspirations.”

Set your heart ou celestial principles, 
friendship*, homes, etc. Several reasons 
were assigned for doing this, lsf, because 
when the affections are twined round the 
earth, they expose the heart to future 
crushiogs. 2nd, because lie who is hear
tily setting his affections on things above is 
prepared tor whatever may come be it pecu
niary loss, bereavemment, calumny or any
thing else that can come in the daily rouud 
of life, and even for death. All these things 
become rich and lasting blessings to the 
heavenly inclined. 3rd, because the world 
can thus be kept in its own place. The 
world has a place, but it is as a man's ser
vant, not as a master. When anything in 
the world becomes man’s master, it is a 
bard one ; but while man himself is the 
master, all things in the world are useful 
servants. Keep the world under your feet 
and it mil (be a benefit, but let it roll itself 
in between your soul and the cross, aud it 
will be a blight and a curse. Let there

Tub Peril or tur Church ok England. 
— It is the last leather that breaks the camel’s 
back ; aud English patience, which has sn 
long endured the encroachment* of ritualism 
upon Protestant practice, has finally given 
wayv The petition of the four hundred and 

tyi^hrec clergymen for the legal zing of 
the confessional promises to mark the begin 
ning of a g rust revo ution. Dissenters and 
Churchmen have at length united to put 
down Romanism in the Establishment. On 
the 10th of July an important conference of 
Conformists am Non-conformists was held iu 
London to consider what measures ought to 
be adopted. Lord Shaftesbury presided : the 
Rev. Mr. Arthur, of the Wesley ans ; Dr. 
Donald Fraser, of the Presbyterians, and 
leading Independents, were present. The 
meeting was remarkable not only for the 
cbaiacter of the men who attended, but for 
what they «aid. Dr. Fraser ” counseled 
Churchmen that they must show a more con
ciliatory bearing to Non-confurmis'», that they 
must treat them us eguals.” Mr. Arthur 
declared that ” the Wesleyan* did not trouble 
themselves with the questions of Establish
ment aud Dis-establisbuieot, hut he was con
vinced (hat, if the Prutestant faith was to be 
perverted io the way they saw—if the cause 
of Christ was to Le betrayed as was now the 
case, and if something effectual was uot done 
by the members of the Church of England— 
the Wesleyans would go in passionate y for 
disestablishment.” Mr Braithwaite confess
ed that without the aid of the Nun-conformists 
the Church of England now would be help
less. The Independents are, however, so 
committed to disestablishment that they can 
hardly he enlisted in an effort to effect reform 
in the Ctiercb.—Methodist.

Yarmouth by the Sra.:—Mr. J. Seed 
Hutton of the Deal and Dumb school Hali
fax, reports of this city :—

1 have been greatly impressed with the re
markable progress that Yarmouth has made 
since the time of our first visit, 14 years, and 
of our second visit 8 years ago Wherever 
you look you see evidence» of energy, enter
prise, wealth, taste and refinement, such aa I 
believe cannot he surpassed in any pert of 
the maritime provinces, outside the cities of 
Halifax or St. John. Indeed, as regards the 
style and equipment of its educational institu
tions, and the beauty, taste and elegance of 
its private residences, as well as of its publie 
buildings generally, I consider Yarmouth 
may compare even with Halifax and St.John 
It seems to mo to have more of the character
istics of a prosperous and progrès»!ve city than 
any place I have visited in the maritime 
provinces. Yarmouth vessels sail on every 
sea—there being five tons of shipping to every 
mau, woman aud child in the county—almost 
every man you meet is a ship-owner or ship- 
captain, or both—and the experience and 
wealth gamed by Yarmouth’s son’s (and 
daughters too) in foreign commerce and travel, 
is brought hack to enrieh and build up and 
ornament the place of their birth. I bad al
ways understood that Yarmouth people were 
proud of their town, and after what I have 
lately seen of their enterprise and liberality I 
do not wonder at it. They have indeed some
thing to he proud of. I shall always have a 
pleasing recollection of our last visit to Yar
mouth, and the generous and liberal recep
tion and response which we have received 
hero.

In regard to the financial success Mr. Hol
ton writes :—

We thus realised in the township of Yar
mouth about four hundred and fijly dollars, 
the largest sum 1 have ever collected in the 
same space of time iu any of our towns dur
ing the past sixteen years

A Contrast.—A Roman Catholic paper 
published iu New York furnishes the fol
lowing testimony to the difference between 
the Methodists and the Roman Catholics 
as to the intelligence of the people : —

The sales of the Methodist Book Concern 
amount to nearly one mi lion dollars per 
annum—a sum more than equal to the re
ceipt» trom all the Catholic books published 
in the Utilted State» by the English Catholic 
publishing house» of Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. Then look

At the recent opening of the Anderson 
School ol Natural History, Prof. Agassiz, 
iu his speech, suggested the exercise of 
silent, individual prayer by all assembled. 
He said, tenderly, and with touching frank
ness : “ I think we have need of help, 1
do not (eel that 1 can call ou any one here 
to ask a blessing lor us. 1 know I would 
not have anybody pray for u*at this mo
ment. I u.-k you for a moment to pray for 
yourselves.” The Christian Union notes 
this felicitous mode of fellowship and says :

Upon this the great scientist—in an age 
in which so many other great scientists 
have concluded that praying is quite an un
scientific and entirely useless proceeding— 
bowed his bead reverently ; his pupils and 
friends did the same ; and there, iu a 
silence that was very solemn and very 
beautiful, each spirit was free to crave of 
the Great Spirit the blessiug that was ueed- 
ed. For our part, It seems to us that this 
scene ol Agassiz and his pupils, with heads 
bowed iu silent prayer for the blessing of 
the God of Nature to be given to that 
school then opened for the study of nature, 
is a spectacle lor some great artist to spread 
out worthily upon canvas, aud to be kept 
alive in the memories of mau kind. What 
are coronations, royal pageants, the parade 
of armies, to a scene like this ? It heralds
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